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Dear Sir,

 

Dr. TL Chan , Molecular Geneticist, and I had attended the captioned briefing, we have the 

following comments:

 

-          The direction of setting up regulatory control for ATP is supported.  On the other 

hand, it is not possible to create a bullet proof regulati on of the use of ATP within short  

period. If there is no quick respond to the ATP in the fi elds of oncology and human 

genetics, the rest of the Asia countries will become dominant in “clinical” use of ATP. By  

that time, HK will become an outlier of application of ATP for “clinical” treatment.

-          Should the new regulation of the ATP prioritize certain patients as the target 

group? e.g. cancer patients or patients with known genetic predisposition/disease. 

Selection of certain category of patients help to facilitate the development of ATP in the  

corresponding field and facilitate the development of the corresponding sectors. It will  

also prevent majority of inappropriate use of the ATP. If necessary,  it will be good to set  

up a council for ATP application and evaluate the decision of ATP on a case to case  

basis. In case of discovery inappropriate use of ATP, the organizati on can be suspended 

from using ATP/Disqualify from producing ATP.

 

-          DH of HK Government should give more clear guidelines for the setup of GMP  

laboratory for ATP, so that scientific institutions including universities and private sector 

could be able to start planning and even to install equipment for testi ng the related 

ATP.

 

-          DH GMP unit should announce contacti ng procedures and staff responsible for 

GMP (ATP) Lab application. As the investment for GMP (ATP) Lab would be huge,  

without proper guidelines and encouragement, private sector insti tutions would be 

unwilling to plan for ATP development.

 

 

KK Chan


